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Photo opportunity of the Month
Count Carnolian's Castle
Yes they are real beehives.
Built in circa 1930 and on
display in the Slovenian
Apicultural Museum. Access for
the bees is via the entrance
beneath the castle stairs and
through access ports in the
church turrets. Not sure how
beekeeping practical, but lifting
the upper portions reveals
space for frames. Certainly a
fancy home for the honey bee
which is native to Carniola a
historical region of Slovenia.
Got an unusual, topical, or interesting bee
related image that could be featured here?
Please send it to the editors today!

Dates for your Diary
Date

Event / Description

Venue / Contact

Jan, Wed 6th

Winter Meeting (19:30 - 21:30) Jack Chapman’s talk:
'Einstein, Honeybees & the Survival of the Human Race’

Woodhatch Centre
Paul Cleaver

Jan, Mon 11th

Introduction to Beekeeping Course (19:30 - 21:30)
Start of the 10 Week Winter course by David Rudland

Woodhatch Centre
Gill Simpson

SBKA Training Day: Preparing Honey & Wax (10 am-4 pm)

Talks by Tom Salter, Andy Willis and Christine Stevens.

Walton-on-Thames
Sandra Rickwood

Feb, Wed 3rd

Winter Meeting (19:30 - 21:30)
RBKA Event - 'Beekeeping Quiz Night’

Woodhatch Centre
Paul Cleaver

Feb, Wed 3rd

Deadline for March Module Exam Entries
Completed forms & payment to Celia Perry by this date.

Celia Perry

Feb, Sat 6th

RBKA Spring Lunch (Noon - 3:00 pm)
Early Spring get-together at the Grumpy Mole.

Brockham Green
Andrew Buchanan

Jan, Sat 23rd

For beekeepers with at least three years’ experience.

Mitcham
Sandra Rickwood

Feb, Mon 22nd

Deadline for General Husbandry Assessment Entries
Completed forms & payment to Celia Perry by this date.

Celia Perry

Mar, Wed 2nd

(Last) Winter Meeting (19:30 - 21:30)
‘Marketing Hive Products’ talk by guest Christine Stevens

Woodhatch Centre
Paul Cleaver

Mar, Sat 5th

11th Surrey Bee Day (09:30 - 17:00)
Topics & Speakers to be announced.

Cobham Village Hall
Sandra Rickwood

More dates?

The Members website has the full year’s Diary Dates

Click Here

Feb, Sat 13th

Surrey Training Day General Husbandry

Comments about and contributions for publication in

(10 am-3:45 pm)

will be welcomed by the editors.

For inclusion in an edition, contributions are required by the 25th of the preceding month.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Please consider the environment before printing

Editorial
New Year, new opportunities to learn
There is no doubt that this New Year is already set to present both us and our bees, with some
new challenges. As we commence 2016, we need to be very carefully watching, monitoring
and learning how our colonies behave … and be prepared to adapt our husbandry as needed.
This month’s
provides a cluster of more conventional lecture room learning opportunities
in the busy Education News section, plus details about website learning opportunities; and
see our website for deadlines to register and pay for BBKA Exams & Assessments in 2016.
We are extreemly fortunate to have a wealth of highly qualified and respected beekeeping
experience within Surrey and especially within Reigate Beekeepers itself … who are willing and
able to provide such courses. Our own Adam Leitch MB NDB, is also now managing the NDB’s
new website and facebook pages, providing a great new source of information for those of us
wishing go ‘Beyond the Basic’. In case you have not already noticed, Adam, is now also providing
advice and tips in the Bee Craft magazine each month during 2016; and this month he has also
provided some input to the January Tips Checklist on our Members Website.
Timely information about the safe use of oxalic acid vaporisers is provided on page 9. And having
subjected our bees to this toxic treatment; the least you can then do is brew up some fondant
for them, perhaps following the method provided in this month’s Honey Recipe.
This month is our 50th edition of
, but with no space left to include any special anniversary
item, your editors will just raise a glass (or two) to ourselves over a quiet celebration meal,
whilst putting the beekeeping world to rights and planning future editions.
Richard & Graham
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Our website is updated much more regularly than this monthly
, so click on Members Website for lots more
edition of
information and, all the latest news and activity updates.
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Members News
Happy New Year

by Andrew Buchanan

through the room
Community Centre !

at

The

Woodhatch

Activity in the Pavilion goes on and I am able
The main talking point among beekeepers
to report that thanks to David Allbeury, Geoff
during December, apart from Christmas, was
Blay and Colin Clement the kitchen is almost
the weather. The warmest December on record.
complete and the ceiling in the main hall has
The unseasonable warmth seems to have been fitted - see the photograph on the next
confused not only many plants, I have daffodils page of this edition of
.
and primroses in full bloom in my garden, but
also the bees. A few days ago I found some At the January Meeting, on Wednesday 6th, our
own Jack Chapman will address/discuss the
foraging on the flowers of a Mahonia Media.
pronouncement, attributed to Albert Einstein,
Read the comments from Adam Leitch about ‘that the human race will die out should honey
this exceptional weather, which complement bees become extinct’.
the monthly ‘Tips Checklist’ for January on our So, at this relatively quiet time in the
Members Website - click here.
beekeeping calendar, make sure that your bees
Monitoring the level of stores in hives this don’t starve and prepare your equipment for
Winter is perhaps more critical than for many the 2016 season.
recent years. Indeed, our Henfold Winter Team
has been doing a splendid job of checking on
the levels of stores in the twenty colonies there.
They have fed fondant to twelve of them
already !
Our December Winter Meeting was very well
entertained by fellow beekeeper Roger
Patterson who left us with much to ponder over
regarding the existence of Ley Lines, their effect
on bees, birds and dogs ! He even proclaimed
that their were several Ley Lines running

Andrew Buchanan
01306 712773
07879 552582
andrewb38@btinternet.com

Events News
The menu to choose from, prices and a
Booking Form for you to complete and return
can be found and downloaded here.

SPRING LUNCH
Saturday 6th February 2016
12:15 for 1.00pm
at
The Grumpy Mole
Brockham Green

To book, please send / give a completed
Booking Form together with your Cheque or
Cash to:

A reminder to take the opportunity
to join fellow members in reflecting upon the
2015 summer’s beekeeping, Christmas, and the
New Year and to contemplate the possibilities
for 2016. If you run out of topics why not get
up to date with the Henfold Copse Development
Project.

Andrew Buchanan
‘Drumbeg’,
Weare Street, Capel, Surrey, RH5 5JA.
Not Later Than 3rd February 2016 Please.

Don’t delay booking your place(s) as there is a
limit of 35 people and it’s ‘first come first served’.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Looking forward to seeing you there.

The Final Piece in the Ceiling
A significant transformational event for our new pavilion building was
captured on camera during December by Geoff Blay.
The final panel of ceiling plasterboard
was cut and fixed in place.
Caught in the act is David Allbeury,
who was being aided and abetted by
Colin Clement and Geoff … with
Andrew Buchanan in ever attentive
attendance.
More pictures in next month’s

.

Topical News
A Winter’s Tale
In the middle of the Winter we tend to forget
about the bees in our hives. But those bees are
the most important group of bees that will ever
live in your apiary, and on them depends the
very existence of the colonies and the success,
or otherwise, of your beekeeping during the
next Summer.

In the late Summer and Autumn the queen
continues to lay, although at a reduced rate.
The bees that develop from these eggs will
have a lower metabolic rate and little work to
do as there are fewer larvae to feed and the
available forage is meagre. As a result of this
they remain ‘young’ and do not follow the
normal pattern of development and aging
which we see throughout the Summer.
During the Summer, approximately three
week old bees graduate from in-hive duties to
foraging and, as a result, age and die in about
a further two to three weeks.

Our winter bees do not make this transition at
three
weeks,
but
continue
in
their
physiologically young state until the Spring,
when they kick-start the massive colony growth
which precedes the swarming season.
So, how do they prepare for this lifestyle ? All
newly-hatched workers eat nectar/honey and
large quantities of bee bread, which is stored
fermented pollen. The honey provides the
carbohydrate in their diet, and the pollen
contains large amounts of protein plus some
fat, minerals and vitamins, which is used to
manufacture brood food in the mandibular and
hypopharyngeal glands of these young bees so
that they can feed larvae.
Young winter bees also consume large
quantities of bee bread but they do not use it
immediately. Instead, much of it is stored in
their fat bodies. Important substances,
including enzymes and other proteins are
spread throughout the body of the bee,
principally in the roof and on the floor of the
abdomen, where they appear as masses of
white cells.
Well fed, winter bees have abundant fat bodies.
One of the principal stored proteins is
vitellogenin (see last month’s
for a definition
of vitellogenin), and quantities of this are also
stored in the hypopharyngeal glands, which
remain plump. In the Spring, as new larvae
need food, all this stored protein is converted
into brood food. With their protein reserves
depleted, our winter bees become foragers, the
aging process starts and they die.

The aging process in a bee switches when that
bee becomes a forager. At that point in its life,
a number of changes take place. Its protein
levels drop, its Juvenile Hormone (JH) levels
What goes wrong ? Disease is the biggest
rise and it is then on the slippery slope to death.
problem. Varroa has been shown to change the
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Photograph - Hives in Winter missapismellifera.com

physiology of the winter bees so that they do
not store adequate protein, but the main effect
of all adult bee diseases is to shorten the life
of the infected bee. Varroa, Deformed Wing
Virus (DWV) and Nosema, our three main
culprits, can have a devastating effect on the
colony, killing many of the winter bees before
the spring bees can build up sufficient numbers
to take over.

The Folklore of Bees

The winter bees must be protected by ensuring
that they do not suffer from high levels of
Varroa during their development. This means
treating early, as soon as the honey crop can
be removed in August; regular mite drop
monitoring, repeat treatment if necessary,
including the use of oxalic acid in January.
courtesy of Celia Davis Warwickshire BKA

from The Gardeners' Chronicle, June 1874

1. Bees and the consecrated Host
A mediaeval tradition regarding bees may
worthily occupy a foremost rank in our list, as
it is still current in Cornwall, (and has been
elegantly versified by the Rev. Hawker, vicar
of Morwenstow)
This tells us how a woman, finding that her bees
did not thrive, obtained a consecrated Host and
placed it among them. Having been told that
by this means they would be rendered more
fruitful, and so it proved. The bees thrived
apace, and when the woman in due course went
to take the honey, she found in the hive ‘a
chapel built by the bees, with an altar in it, the
walls adorned by marvellous skill of
architecture, with windows conveniently set in
their places; also a door and a steeple with
bells. And the Host being laid upon the altar,
the bees making a sweet noise, drew round
about it.’

correspond very closely with those of England.
A hive of bees may, however, be exchanged for
another object; just as in Cornwall they are
transferred from one owner to another with the
understanding that a bushel of corn (or in other
places a small pig (which is fair equivalent) is
to be given in return.
Both French and English bees are so possessed
with the spirit of honesty that they will not
thrive if stolen; indeed, the French bees will
find their way back to their lawful owner. So
discriminating are they, that should they come
in the possession of a person of bad reputation,
they will desert their hives and seek a more
worthy master.

This legend, in various forms and with different
details, appears to have been very popular, and
is found in various religious works as late as
the seventeenth century.
3. Funeral Customs
The very general English custom of announcing
a death to the bees, likewise prevails in some
parts of France. The announcement of death in
many English villages, and even in the classic
town of Oxford, is, or was, made by tapping
three times on the hives with the house-keys
saying at the same time, "Bees, bees, bees,
your master is dead, and now you must work
for.....(the future owner).”

2. Purchased or Stolen Bees do not Thrive
The notion that bees will not thrive if
purchased, is prevalent, not only in many
English counties, but also in France, and notice
that the French bee superstitions generally
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated

Nor is this all; for the bees are also invited to
the funeral, at least in the Sheffield district ;
and it is considered that they will die should
this compliment be omitted. In Devonshire, too,
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a correspondent says ”I once knew an
apprentice boy sent back by the funeral cortege
by the nurse, to tell the bees of it, as it had
been forgotten”. They usually put some wine
and honey for them before the hive on that day.

6. Swarms

Another funeral bee custom, formerly very
general in Devonshire, was that of turning
round the hives belonging to the deceased at
the moment when the corpse was taken out of
the house. It is a sign of death, not only when
bees settle on ‘dead wood’, but also when they
desert their hives and die; and in Cumberland
if they rise and do not stay during a critical
illness, it is a certain indication of death.

In Warwickshire the first swarm of bees is
simply called a swarm ; the second one from
the same hive is known as a cast; while the
third is termed a spindle.

4. Bees Don’t Like Quarrelling
Bees have a great aversion to quarrelling,
especially between man and wife, but in some
parts of France are supposed to attack those
who swear, and on this account children are
warned not to use ‘bad words’ near a bee hive.
They also understand what is said to them, and
are not slow to avenge any insults offered to
them. It is a medieval superstition that bees
would not live in Ireland; and another tradition
of the same period tells us that a sorcerer, if
he should eat a queen bee, would be impervious
to any torture which might be practiced upon
him.

The value of a May swarm is referred to by
Tusser, who says “Take heed to thy bees that
are ready to swarm. The loss thereof now is a
crowns worth of harm."

In Hampshire it is a common saying that bees
are idle or unfortunate at their work whenever
there are wars. Borlase says that "the Cornish
to this day invoke the spirit Browny when their
bees swarm, and think that their crying
‘Browny’, will prevent their returning into their
former hive, and make them pitch and form a
new colony. This use of the word ‘browny’ may,
however, be no invocation of a spirit, but simply
an apostrophe addressed to the bees. Just as
in Buckinghamshire the death of the master of
the house is announced to the hives in the
words: "Little browny, little browny, your
master's dead."

5. Expect Visitors
A bumble bee in the house denotes the
approaching visit of a stranger. In the east of
England, if a red-tailed bee enters the house,
the stranger will be a man, if a white-tailed bee
enters it will be a woman.
7. Weather Prediction
The entrance of a bumble bee into a cottage is
When bees stay about near the hive it is
sometimes regarded as a sign of death.
regarded, and rightly, as a sign of rain; this
generally diffused notion is given by Virgil in
the Georgics; and hence there is a proverb, ‘a
bee was never caught in a shower’.
When many bees enter the hive, and none
leave it, it is also a sign of rain.
8. A Medicinal Remedy
They were formerly used in medicine, as we
learn from Purchas' Theatre of Political Flying
Insects (1657) where we are told that ‘bees
powdered cure the wind colic. Take 12 to 14
bees powdered in anything every morning’.
courtesy of Nottinghamshire BKA
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Questions & Answers
Question - What is nectar ?
Nectar is food for many insects: butterflies florets of white clover (Trifolium repens) hang
and moths, some flies, some beetles, bees down and turn brown and the centre of the
of all kinds, plus birds, and some others too. forget-me-not flower (Myosotis spp) changes
from yellow to white. Bees can recognise these
signals and will avoid those Flowers.
Transportation
Most insects simply feed on the nectar, but our
honey bees need to transport some of it back
to the nest where it can be turned into honey.
This is done solely to provide the colony with a
food source during dearth periods, and
particularly in winter when few plants flower.
The worker bee carries the nectar back to the
nest in a structure called the crop. This is part
of the bee’s digestive system but is separated
from the rest of the system by a valve, the
proventriculus, which prevents the passage of
the nectar from the crop into the next section
It is an energy food, composed of water (30 of the gut.
– 90%), sugar in varying concentrations and
of different kinds, but generally a mixture Once back in the nest, the bee regurgitates the
of fructose, glucose and sucrose, and a few nectar and passes it to one or more receiver
bees, which put it into a cell in the nectar
other ingredients in very small quantities.
collection area. The forager bee will have added
As adult insects are generally concerned only enzymes, produced in her hypopharyngeal
with searching out a mate and laying eggs, glands, to the nectar.
often in a very short time and involving a lot of
flying about, energy is of prime importance, so The ones we are concerned with are:
the sugar in nectar is of great value.
1. Sucrase (invertase) - this breaks sucrose
molecules into glucose and fructose. We can
Nectar is produced in structures called nectaries
show this in a simple equation:
and these are usually found inside the flower
near the base, in a situation where, to reach
Sucrase
them, the insect has to brush past the
C12H22O11 + H2O
C6H12O6 + C6H12O6
reproductive organs of the flower, so
collecting/delivering pollen. Nectaries are made
Sucrose + Water
Glucose + Fructose
up of groups of cells which are able to extract
substances from the plant sap, producing a 2. Glucose (oxidase) - which acts on some of
solution which is passed to the outside. This
the glucose to break it down into hydrogen
may be stored in some way so that there is an
peroxide (an antibacterial) and gluconic
abundant supply when an insect visits.
acid. The receiver bees and nectar
processors will add more of the same
Plants do not produce nectar continuously,
enzymes
often requiring specific conditions of soil type
and moisture, weather, temperature and shade,
and each plant type will have a diurnal pattern
where it will produce best at a certain time of
day. The composition also varies with the time
of day, some nectars containing much more
sugar at certain times. Once a flower is
pollinated it ceases to produce nectar and may
signal this in different ways eg. the individual
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated

The All-important Physical Change
As well as the chemical changes, the nectar has
to undergo a physical change where its water
content is reduced to about 18%. The hive is
maintained at a high temperature of around
34.5°C so that helps in the evaporation
process. In addition, large numbers of bees
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produce air currents through the hive by The Importance of Honey
fanning their wings.
An ability to produce a food for the winter is
During a heavy nectar flow it is fascinating to essential to the maintenance of the perennial
listen to the noise from the hives in the evening, colony. Nectar, the bees’ natural food, will not
where thousands of bees are fanning their keep for any time as its high water content will
wings, and to see those at the entrance helping result in fermentation, where the natural yeasts
in this process. The scent of the nectar will also in the nectar will use the sugar to produce
be wafted out of the hives. The nectar will be carbon dioxide and alcohol.
‘rolled’ on the tongues of processor bees and
Reducing the water content of the nectar will
spread thinly over the cells, both methods
avoid this as the sugar concentration is then
exposing a greater surface area to the air.
too high for the yeasts to function. The process
Once the water content is reduced to 18% the provides us with a luxury food much enjoyed
bees will fill up the cells and cap them over with by many people. And what of those apparently
an impermeable wax capping. This keeps out unimportant constituents of nectar mentioned
the moisture present in the hive atmosphere, earlier ? They include a wide range of
as the very concentrated solution of sugar is compounds but they are present in tiny
hygroscopic, attracting water if it is present. A amounts. However, once the water has been
practical point to remember is that the collected removed, these substances are more significant
nectar takes up far more space in supers than and endow the honey with a characteristic
the finished honey so sufficient space is flavour, aroma and colour, so giving us the wide
variety of honeys which we enjoy.
essential.
So why go to all this trouble ?

courtesy of Celia Davis Warwickshire BKA

Honey Recipes
Making Bee Fondant
The warm weather has encouraged lots of mixture boils, turn down the
activity by our bees and possibly an early build heat so that it maintains a
up of brood - so lots of energy will be used, gentle rolling boil (photo).
which means the bees will need food.
Maintain the rolling boil,
Early application of fondant to your colonies stirring occasionally, until
may be advisable, and if you would like to make the mixture reaches 234°F
your own (which may be cheaper than buying (112°C).
This
magic
ready made), here is how to do it.
temperature means that the
moisture has been reduced
You will need a large saucepan, a long handled
sufficiently for the solution to form a soft set.
spoon for stirring, electric food mixer (optional,
but labour saving), transparent take-away tubs, Remove from the heat and let stand,
weighing scales, sugar, water and a little skill undisturbed, until the temperature drops to
110°F (43°C). That could take an hour. This
with using a sugar thermometer.
temperature regulates the crystal size.
A takeaway tub will house 1 lb (454 g) fondant
with ease, and when placed (inverted) over the Now stir the mixture vigorously until it starts
feeding hole in the crown board, it is easy to to turn milky in colour, and thickens slightly.
see if the bees have devoured the fondant, with Then pour it into your take-away containers,
seal and leave to cool.
little or no disturbance.
For every 1 kg of sugar, you will need 300 ml If it all goes wrong, it can be rescued. If it sets
of water. That equates roughly to 2 lbs sugar too hard simply boil a small amount of water,
add the fondant and repeat the process. If it
and a half pint of water.
sets too soft, then repeat the process without
Boil the water and pour it into the saucepan.
adding water.
Set the hob to ‘high’ and add the sugar. Stir
courtesy of Somerton BKA
gently while the sugar is melting. Once the
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Equipment News
Oxalic Acid Vapouriser
January is when the colony should be broodless
and we consider varroa treatment using oxalic
acid. Research by Sussex University has shown
a 97% drop in varroa using an oxalic acid
vapouriser (click here for more information).
So this sublimation method and equipment is
definitely worth considering.

The electric vapouriser which operates from a
12V battery, can be obtained for as little as
£30 on eBay and from the usual bee equipment
suppliers for £100 - £140.

Safety is very important when using oxalic acid
and vapourisation equipment, and the key part
of the safety equipment is the respirator. Three
main suppliers provide specialised filters (they
come in both half mask and full mask i.e.
including visor versions).
The main suppliers are: 3m / Moldex / Climax. Several suppliers, including Thornes and
Paynes also sell the acid crystals to use in the
For all three masks you need ABEK1 filters vapouriser.
and a P3 filter. F o r t he Climax respirator
it is a single unit, for Moldex it is in two parts. You will also need a timer because it is
important to limit the time of vapourisation of
These are the filters that will protect you from the acid crystals within the hive (normally two
oxalic acid. The filters are designed for a full and a half minutes). Click here for an excellent
days wear, circa eight hours plus, and do not practical video about how to use the vapouriser.
need changing until ‘breathing becomes
Once the investment has been made in a
restricted/hard’.
vapouriser and protective equipment, the
It is likely that a beekeeper will get several estimated cost of treatment is said to be circa
years use out of the filters before they need 5p per colony. And there’s no need to open the
changing. The Climax respirator (click here) hive on a cold January day !!
is circa two-thirds the price of the other two
based on an article by David Parker
suppliers.
Guildford BKA

Education News

Communications and Courses
The National Diploma in Beekeeping have upgraded their website making it easier to
navigate, with a lot of additional information and a much easier method to research and
book short courses. This is the new website http://national-diploma-beekeeping.org
NDB Short courses take place regularly, throughout the country and are valuable to
beekeepers looking to improve their beekeeping skills. Many beekeepers taking BBKA
modules and husbandry exams find them to be of great benefit. A two day course costs
only £80 (due to a generous subsidy from DEFRA), and include a light lunch &
refreshments. All the courses have a minimum of two NDB tutors and places are limited.
Laboratory and apiary work form an essential part of many of the courses to ensure
participants benefit from hands on application of the course content.
NDB also have a new facebook page http://facebook.com/NationalDiplomaBeekeeping, and if you
‘Like’ this page, you will receive updates including details of any local lectures and venues where
NDB tutors will be demonstrating or talking.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Surrey BKA Education Fees, Information and Suggestions
The Surrey BKA Education Committee has decided to add a small levy to courses for participants
that are not SBKA members. This has led to some confusion amongst divisional members who
are not aware that they are SBKA members. The result is that they have paid the higher ticket
price. When a beekeeper joins a division as a Registered, Partner or Country member they
automatically become members of the SBKA and the British Beekeepers’ Association (BBKA).
The SBKA is one of 66 Area
Associations of the BBKA.
It has 8 Divisions (see right).
If you would like more
information about the
Associations please talk to your
Trustee or Representative.

Division
Croydon
Epsom
Farnham
Guildford
Kingston
Reigate
Weybridge

Trustee
Representative
Mark Stott
Richard Snelling
tba
Liz Knee
David Dennington Geoff Redwood
Peter Dawson
Jane Hall
John Legate
Derek Jones
Andrew Buchanan Celia Perry
Marion Cooper
Martin Major

The Education Committee’s aim is
to run courses that need support from more than one division to make them viable. If you have
any topics that you feel would be useful to beekeepers please convey your suggestions to a
member of the committee, (below).
Education Committee Members:
Jane Hall
Celia Perry

Liz Knee
Sandra Rickwood

Avis Marshall
Mark Stott (Chair)

Gareth Morgan
Alastair Welch

We wish you a prosperous 2016 and more informed beekeeping as you extend your knowledge.
… from The Education Committee

General Husbandry
Assessment Course

Pollen & Nutrition
- a Short Course run by the NBD.

Beyond the Basic - taking your
beekeeping skills to the next level.

Sat 12th - Sun 13th March 2016

13th February 2016 (10am - 3:45 pm)
This classroom based session is the first of
two General Husbandry
Assessment
courses. It is for those who wish to take the
BBKA General Husbandry Assessment,
either this year or sometime in the future.
Course content assumes delegates will have
at least three years’ bee keeping experience.
Venue:

Mitcham (full details with booking)

Cost:

£25 (SBKA members)
£35 (non-members)
Inc. refreshments and light lunch.

For details of the programme and course
content see flyer and/or website.
To reserve a place please email Sandra
Rickwood: rickwoodsbka@gmail.com
The second course will be in the Spring, a
practical apiary based half day, and will provide
final preparations for those aiming to take their
Assessment that year, and to provide an
advanced view of expectation for those planning
to take the Assessments at a later date.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated

In March, Surrey beekeepers Alastair Welch
NDB and Adam Leitch NBD are teaching a
Pollen & Nutrition short course, which is run
by the National Diploma in Beekeeping.
Over the 2 days the course, for a maximum
of just 12 students, covers all aspects of the
nutritional needs of colonies as well as
looking at structure and characteristics of
pollen under compound microscopes.
The course will take place at the Epsom
Apiary and will be of interest to anyone who
would like to learn more about pollen
analysis and how to prepare pollen to view
under a microscope. It will also benefit
students taking BBKA Modules & Husbandry
exams, by broadening perspectives on the
wider role of nutrition in colony health.
The course cost is generously subsidised by
Defra at only £80 per head (for non residents
of England or Wales, the fee is £225).

Book by visiting the new NDB Website:
http://national-diploma-beekeeping.org/
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Surrey Beekeepers’ Association
Preparing Honey and Wax - It doesn’t matter whether you give to friends, sell it, or
enter your local honey show, we all want to be sure our honey and wax looks its best. These talks
will be of interest to all beekeepers, but of particular value to anyone planning to take Module 2.
• Preparing honey for sale or show … Tom Salter
• Wax processing … Andy Willis
• Marketing your hive Products … Christine Stevens

Saturday 23rd January 10 till 4pm - Venue: Walton-on-Thames
(Full details sent with the confirmation of the booking. Click here for flyer with more info)
£15 SBKA members / £17 for non-members - Includes a light lunch
To reserve a place email: rickwoodsbka@gmail.com

DIY Suggestions & Tips
Make a Honey Frame Show Case

DIY Suggestion

Making your own is
fun and saves money

Here’s a nice easy carpentry project for the wet
Winter days - follow these photographs and
make a show case for your honey frames.

Even if you don’t win a prize for your honey
frame, your carpentry skills should certainly
attract compliments.
courtesy of Dennis Chow

Did you know ?

Bee Facts

A possible useful addition to your apiary in 2016 - a plaque of St Ambrose, the patron
Saint of beekeepers. Legends say that when Ambrose was an infant a swarm of bees
settled on his face while he was lying in his cradle. Without harming him they left
behind a drop of honey. This prompted his father to declare it was a sign that his
son would become a sweet-tongued preacher of great significance. He did
eventually get the title ‘Honey Tongued Doctor’ because of his preaching ability.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Show Case Photographs - Dennis Chow / St Ambrose - Harrogate BKA

Website News
All New Items on the Members Website
The Members website is regularly updated and added too. If you have not visited the site and
browsed since the last
was published, these are some items that may be new to you.
Catch-up now … click on the items to view in full.

Spring Lunch - 6th February 2016

January in Your Apiary

The Grumpy Mole, The Inn on the
Green, Brockham Green,
Betchworth, Surrey RH3 7JS
On Saturday 6th February
12.15pm for 1.00pm
Details of the ever popular RBKA Spring Lunch are
now available. The menu to choose from and …

Wishing You A Happy & Honey
Filled 2016! Christmas & New Year
festivities are almost over and our
thoughts may be turning to the
approaching beekeeping season.
I’m writing this post on 28th December after visiting my
hives. What a strange “closed” beekeeping season we
are experiencing, with near record warm December …

2015 AGM & Awards Presentations

SBKA Training Day - Husbandry
Beyond the Basic - taking your
beekeeping sill to the next level.

The division’s 2015 AGM was held
at the Woodhatch Centre on 11th
November, commencing at 7:30pm.

The General Husbandry Assessment.

The meeting was opened and chaired
by President, Malcolm Broatch.

Date 13th February 2016 - 10 am till 3.45pm.
Venue: Mitcham (full details will be sent with the booking.
Cost: £25 (SBKA members) £35 (non members), to …

Last years AGM and EGM minutes were agreed and
signed off without issue, with no matters arising. Officers
reports already published were taken as read …

BBKA Exams & Assessments 2016

January Tips Checklist

Dates for when Celia Perry, the
Surrey
Examinations
Secretary,
needs to receive your application
forms for BBKA Exams in 2016 are
set out below.
Modules:
The module exams in 2016 will be held on ….

Training Day - Preparing Honey & Wax
It doesn’t matter whether we give
Honey to friends, sell it, or enter
your local honey show … we all
want to make sure our honey and
wax looks its best.
Saturday 23rd January 2016 10 til 4pm
These talks will be of interest to all Beekeepers but of
particular value to anyone planning to take Module 2.

website

Tasks at this time of the year are
all about protecting the hives and
ensuring our bees have food to
survive the Winter.
The bees will be huddled in a ball to keep warm, however
they do fly out even on cold days - and with the
exceptional warm weather we have experienced ...

Our Lawn Mower is Kaput!
Do you have a redundant Ride-on
Lawn Mower taking up valuable
space in your garage or garden
shed ?
After many hours of maintaining the Association’s rideon lawn mower, Roy Cottington, who regularly keeps the
grass at Henfold to a reasonable height, has declared
that it has finally died. (the mower … not the grass!)

Go to FRONT PAGE for HEADLINE NEWS, APIARY TASKS, FEATURED ANNOUNCEMENTS and NEXT
BIG EVENT items. Visit the NOTICE BOARD for all the latest general information and to the
KNOWLEDGE BASE for beekeeping skills information. To see Who’s Who, look under the
MEMBERSHIP tab, and ALL the available Diary Dates are under the EVENTS menu tab, plus more !

All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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